6th Grade Supply List 2019-2020

- Pencil bag or box*, to carry to each class, that contains the following:
  - **Pencils** (10 regular or mechanical with extra lead)
  - Colored pencils (box of 8 or 12)
  - **Pens** (3 standard black or blue, and 3 red for checking)
  - Highlighters
- **Note cards** (3 x 5)
- **6 packages of loose-leaf notebook paper (one in each binder)**
- **6 sets of Five-tab dividers (one set in each subject binder)** *
- Two 1½ inch three-ring binders (Math and English) *
- Four 1 inch three-ring binders (Science, Theology, Social Studies and Health/PE)*
- Three family-size boxes of tissues (to be given to homeroom teacher)
- **Boys** bring one container of Clorox•-style wipes (to be given to homeroom teacher)
- **Girls** bring in one bottle of hand sanitizer (to be given to homeroom teacher)
- Other items (i.e., poster board, craft materials, etc) may be needed periodically when instructed

* Bring to school on FIRST DAY of class.

**BOLD** items are consumed rapidly throughout the year, so frequently check on stock of these items.

**Do NOT** purchase a homework folder; in middle school we emphasize the use of binders for organization.

**Do NOT** purchase Sharpies/permanent markers, non-CCHS supplied locks, or rubber bands.